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Summary:  Having received orders to proceed to the Vordanis System to chart that region and study a variety of proto stars in the region, the Huron readys for departure.
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*ALL*:  Please report station status.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: That's right, as soon as we've sealed the locks, run the sweeps and make sure the ship's clear.  I've got to go meet with the Exec, so just let me know if there's a problem.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  All sections should be reporting in soon Q'tor.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: makes her way around the main engineering ring checking on the engine and shield station repairs :: Martin, make sure that the impulse systems are fully energized. I 'll get back to you once I've informed the bridge of our status.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
AXO:  Operations ready, Sir.  Shall I request permission for departure?
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: very well
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CNS: Tactical is waiting for the ship to be sealed, then we'll run a final sweep.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: At her station on the bridge, quietly going through various reports of the Vordanis system.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Permission to request departure?
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::shifts around in the big chair::  Self: I still miss my old chair
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: Do it
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*Bridge*: Engineering here. I show green across my boards down here.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CTO:  Very good...
OPS;  Permission granted.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
COM: SB OPS:  This is the USS Huron, requesting permission for departure.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
FCO: As soon as we're cleared of the station proceed to the Vordanis system at warp 5.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CEO*: Very good Holly... let's make this a clean trip... I don't want to be part of any planet.  ::chuckling::
Angeltra says:
CTO: I'll run the operation as soon as you move out of the way, Sir.  ::Grinning.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: Lt. Daniels, this is Lt. Cmdr. Sparks. Please run a check of your power levels. You should be reading full power to all areas of the ship.
Host ADM_Knight says:
@COM: Huron:  This is Admiral Knight.  You are clear for departure.  Good luck!
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: Yeah, yeah, I'll move soon.
OPS: Are we sealed from the Starbase yet?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: chuckles at Randi's comment ::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  Aye, Commander.  Will do.
COM: SB OPS:  Thank you, Admiral!  
FCO:  We are cleared for departure, Sir.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
~~~~ Adm:  Take things easy... your age and everything. ~~~~ :: Smiles::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CO:  Sir, all stations report ready.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: Lets get underway Commander
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:; turns back to check in with Martin again ::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Pedal to the metal Roz!  ::grins::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
AXO:  We are cleared for departure.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Nods.::  Angeltra: Put 'em through the sweep, let's see if they find the decoy.  Stashed a Tricorder decoy in Main Computer Bay, so don't be alarmed when they find it.
Host ADM_Knight says:
@~~~CSO:  I'll give you age!~~~  ::chuckles::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  Thank you Brandy.  Disengage docking clamps.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Disengages the docking clamps.::  AXO:  Aye, Sir!  Docking clamps disengaged!
Angeltra says:
::Initiates final security sweep, confirming with internal sensors.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  We are ready to depart... hit the gas.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Lightly shakes her head, hiding her smile as her fingers dance along the console.::  ~~~~ Adm: One other thing... Sierra will probably arrive while we are gone...  enjoy your sister~~~~
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Runs a full diagnostic at her station.::  *CEO*:  All departments are operating at full efficiency, Commander.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Stands up and heads for the ready room:: AXO:  You have the bridge Commander... and don't break the ship.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Yes Sir!  How about the paint?  ::grins::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: satisfied, calls Brandy again :: *OPS*: Brandy, you have full shield power, but I have plenty in reserve should you require it.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Mister Ec'Thel'Ion, could I speak with you for a moment in the ready room?
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: No scratches.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: Aye Sir, was just about to ask if you were ready.
Angeltra: Now I'm out of your way.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  Aye, Ma'am.  I don't think we'll be needing it .. yet.
Host ADM_Knight says:
@~~~CSO:  I've got the best quarters possible assigned for her.~~~
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  If you insist Sir... but she sure would look good with some racing stripes!
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: I sure hope not, but at least we are ready.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Follows the ACO.::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Giggles at the CEO.::  *CEO*:  That's for sure, Hol .. er Commander.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::gives the AXO a "don't even think about it" look before entering the ready room::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO: Since you are in charge of the science end Sierra, what are the plans?
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
AXO:  Commander?  Break his ship?  Do I want to know?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: gets the final report from Martin and checks it over ::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Turns around to face Randi, her face not reflecting her humor.::  aXO:  At this point, standard procedure of observation.  Without more information, which we will get as we get closer, I won't set up anything definite.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  I haven't the vaguest idea, but what the heck!  Must be his sense of humor.  Anyway, I am not in charge of flying this mission. ::grins at Roz::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Commander, I'm sure you are aware that I ran some battle drills on board the other day.
Angeltra says:
::Notes the gamma sweep team found the decoy in decent time, but could be quicker.::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
AXO:  Klingons .. ::looks puzzled.::  A sense of humor?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Let OPS know is you have any unusal power requirements Sierra.  I am sure stellar cartography wants in on this.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: Aye Sir, I received the report.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
OPS:  Yes, they really do have a sense of humor... just a "little" different.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Then I am also sure that you are aware of the incident in which one of the bridge crew decided to... adjust my programming.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
::sitting at the helm, his face looking like a thundercloud::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: Yes, apparently he believed that being a computer expert meant that this was a normal way of doing things.  I've made sure he knows that's not true.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Then you know who it was?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Have we reached the outer markers?  ::grinning knowing they have::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: 10100 is my best guess, and he didn't deny it.  He and his brother were on the watch, and he was on the Bridge at the time, so it was likely him.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
AXO: I have an astronomer already in place.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
::glances over his shoulder:: AXO: Aye, sir. Outer markers reached. Going to warp at your mark.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Warp 5 Cmdr, 5 minutes less than me!
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  The Binars?  That makes sense.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  We are headed to warp, Commander, so you can switch power to engines accordingly.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
::taps the button and takes the ship to warp:: AXO: Warp 5, aye.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Is it Jewel?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Sends Dylan some information on the Tkon empire, more for formality then he needs it.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  And if you call me Sir again, I am going to make you a "Miss", Roz!
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: Yes Sir, it has his signature all over it.  And from what I saw of the duty roster, he's the only one who could do it.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
AXO:  No.  Jewel is a botanist... the astronomer is a civilian we took aboard at the station before leaving, specially assigned for this mission.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: Thanks Brandy. I have Martin monitoring the systems.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  Aye, just thought you'd like to know in case you see any power fluctuations.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
::sees the information from Sierra and tags it to read it as soon as possible.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Anyone I know, or a new person?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*OPS*: Thanks and let's hope neither of us will have anything to worry about this trip.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Tilts her head, considering.:: AXO:  I do not believe you know him.  Chris Esterhuyse from Earth.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
*CEO*:  I'll keep my fingers crossed.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
::glances over his shoulder again:: AXO: We could be lizards again... ::smirks::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Hmmm.  Although I could not let the bridge crew know it, I thought it was rather creative.  I don't want him punished, per say.  Nothing that would affect his Starfleet record anyway, but I do want you to come up with some sort of.... I believe the Humans call it 'payback', with my compliments.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Sounds like a weirdo to me!
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
AXO: Sounds like a nice person to me!
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: That's easy enough.  I'll just let the pups handle their hand to hand refreshers this year again.  They managed to avoid it the last couple of years.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Lifts a brow.::  AXO:  Does one who enjoy parties count as a 'weirdo'?  I have an intuition, you might actually like him.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Well tell Mr. Outhouse to keep his eyes on the planets ::snickers::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: heads to her office to file the report for the first officer ::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: I would do it myself, but I don't know what would be appropriate for Binars. Besides, as the First Officer I have to appear to be 'above' such things.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: Understood, Sir.  I'll actually give some thought to it before going with the pup solution.  Might be something more fitting.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Shakes her head::  AXO:  No Randi... :: slowly says his name again.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
FCO:  ETA to system at this speed?
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
AXO: Three days, oh Commander 5 minutes more than me.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Sierra, Outhouse is easier to say and spell.  Just like Icky's is.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: I'm sure you'll think of something.... worthy.  That is all.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::giggles::  FCO:  Thank you Miss.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
ACO: Aye sir, thank you.  Speaking of training, in case you are interested, we have regular unarmed combat competitions almost daily after Alpha shift.  We would love a new contestant, if you were interested.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
AXO:  Perhaps,  But where Commander Ec'Thel'lon is rather forgiving of the deteration of his name into something less then pleasant on earth, many scientists are not.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: grabs a cup of coffee from the replicator and sits back, placing her feet on the desk as she sips her coffee and reads through a stack of engineering repairs ::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Sounds interesting Commander.  I may just take you up on that.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CEO*;  You coming up to visit anytime soon Holly?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Nods.::  ACO: Excellent sir.  I'll return to the Bridge now.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
*XO*: Randi? I'm a bit busy at the moment. Am I needed on the bridge?
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CTO: Very well, I will be there momentarily
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Turns and returns to the Bridge.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Yes, I need to see your smiling face, but for business, nope!
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Looks out the view port at the streaking stars::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: giggles :: *AXO*: It would be good to see you too Randi, but if I don't get through this stack of reports Commander Q`tor will not be a happy little Klingon, if you get my meaning.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
*CEO*:  Got ya!  See ya when you can make it up here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: I presume they found it, how long did it take?  ::Looks over the report.::  Not bad, they're getting a bit better.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: sits back smiling, wondering what Commander Ec`Thel`lon is up to ::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::returns to the bridge::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: Still in one piece I see.
FCO_Cmdr_Roznine_ says:
::leans over at Brandy:: OPS: Did you have a good shoreleave?
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
FCO:  It was nice.  Quiet ::winks:: but good to be back.  You?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Yes Sir, in spite of everything I tried to do.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: No doubt
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO: How is your friend at the restaurant?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Pulls up a list and scans through it to double check distances.::  OPS:  I will need 2 class II probes and two Class I probes set out at the appropriate time.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: He is doing well.  He will be doing much better once a certain Klingon freighter arrives.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
CSO:  Aye, Commander.  I'll get them prepared for you.  ::Presses the appropriate buttons on her console.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::chuckles::  ACO:  Well, the nice man has promised me some of that salad stuff for my kitchen the next time we get in.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: By the time we make it back to base I should be able to enjoy fresh targh tIq
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: works on the second stack of padds as she drinks a second cup of coffee ::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
FCO: Commander, when we enter the system, please pause outside of the system to allow for the probes to make contact and for us to get initial data.  The closest we might want to get is one AU, but not without some initial data.
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
CSO:  Both sets of short range Class I and II probes are ready to be delivered on your command, Ma'am.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Q'tor... you know red meat is not good for your arteries, don't you?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
OPS:  Thank you.  We will launch the class II probes as soon as we reach the system.  After anyalyzing that data, we will send out the other two.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Angeltra: With a science heavy mission, I'd like to run a few training exercises.  I'm going to have the Bynars set up a few simulations focussing on the protostars, but you and I will have to tweak them a bit before we run them.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: sighs and stands, stretching her arms over her head to get the kinks out ::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::trying her best to keep a straight face::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: That may be true for humans and Betazoids, but not for Klingons
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Nods to the CSO.::  CSO:  Understood.  I'll be sure the data is sent directly to your console.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: We are carnivores ::flashes his most charming toothy grin at her::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Whatever you say... I wouldn't want both of your hearts to conk out at once Sir!
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: I have only one heart thank you.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Checks on Mr. Esterhuyse's status.  Hearing he was fine, informs him of their ETA and the current set up with probes, but he would be starting with LRS long before the ship probes would be used.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Are you sure?  ::needs to pull out her Klingon anatomy book::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO:  Pretty sure
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: decides she needs a break and heads for the bridge to see Ick..err check in on Bond ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: Did you enjoy the end of your Shore Leave, Lieutenant?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  I heard you ran some drills Q'tor.  ::smiling::  Our new ensigns, well, needless to say think you eat ensigns for breakfast.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: steps out of the turbolift and onto the bridge, heading directly to the engineering console ::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Pulls up information on protostars while listening to the background conversation.::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
CTO:  Aye, Commander.  It was relaxing.  And I got caught up on some family subspace messages as well.  It's been some time since I actually sat down and wrote a letter to family you know.  Did you enjoy your leave, Commander?
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: ::smiles:: Good, let them keep believing that.  Keeps them on their toes.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
OPS: More than any I've ever had.  ::Smiles.::
CEO: Good morning.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::leans over to whisper to Q'tor::  ACO:  Then I shouldn't tell them you are a teddy bear at heart Sir?
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Sees the CEO enter the bridge and head to her console.  Gives her a wave and smiles.::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: And who knows, one day there may be circumstances in which I may just have to eat an ensign or two.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: speaks with Bond for a moment then turns as Icky speaks :: CTO: Good morning Commander. :; waves over at Brandy ::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Is glad she is now a Lt.JG. after she hears Q'tor speak.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  With or without marinade Sir?  ::getting a kick out of this conversation, while watching one of the ensigns on the bridge turn green::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CEO:  About time Holly!  How's it going down below?
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: What is a 'teddy bear'? Anything like Earth's grizzly bears?
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: You have time for lunch today?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Pulls up a program to adjust some of the sensors later to the far infrared wavelengths or they would not see it, given the formation of the star at that point is cold and therefore completely dark unless there is something nearby to lighten it up.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: jumps at Randi's voice :: AXO: Hi Randi, be with you in a moment,
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Something like it Sir, but a teddy bear is a child’s stuffed toy... stop by my office, I will show you one.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: A toy?  You compare me to a child’s toy?
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
AXO:  He kind of reminds me of a teddy bear, Randi; a nice soft cuddly Klingon teddy bear.  ::giggles.::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Pulls up the system to check for any stars that might give them some illumination.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: walks over to the tactical console :: CTO: Of course I have time for lunch. Got something in mind? :: winks at him and looks down for a moment ::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Only your heart Sir... it was a compliment.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Glares at OPS:: AXO/OPS: Perhaps I could include Lieutenants on the menu.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Anything but cooked, or burnt, Gagh stew I think.  ::Grins.::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Nearly chokes.::  ACO:  Nope, I'm good.  ::Turns back to her console smiling though.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Sir, Lieutenants are better with bar-b-que sauce.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: chuckles :: CTO: I agree on that one. I think salad is on my menu today anyway.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
AXO: I'm sure they are
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Sticks her tongue out at Randi.::  AXO:  More like pepper sauce for me, Randi.  ::Grins.::
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Sir, after shift, want to come down and see the kittens?
OPS;  You need sugar... too spicy as it is! ::laughing back at her::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
::Shakes his head:: AXO/OPS: I am starting to believe that I will need to find a way to keep you two separated.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: OK, that sounds good.  Is there a lot of modification to do for the survey part of the mission?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
::bats her eyelashes and puts an innocent look on her face::  ACO:  Us?  Why is that Sir?
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Hearing the last statement, contemplates a slight adjustment to OPS food replicator.::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Giggles and winks at Randi.::  ACO:  Who us?
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: straightens up and tries to look very Starfleetish :: CTO: Modifications? Not really, science sent us a few changes but nothing too drastic. We're ready when they are.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
ACO/OPS: I believe that when I return to Qo'noS I will have a picture of you two placed in the Klingon dictionary beside the word be'joy
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Why thank you Sir!  What an honor!
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
Self: Hmmph
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
::Nods with a big grin on her face.::  AXO:  He knows us all too well, doesn't he?  We'll have to fix that.  ::Gives a wink to the ACO.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Good, Tactical is going to be a bit low in quantity of work, but the proto stars might lead to good hiding spots for ships that want to avoid detection.  Both makes for more of a threat and for a nice training opportunity.  I think.  Stellar nurseries aren't really my strong point I guess.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  I have checked all stations Sir... we are still green across the board.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
aXO:  We are in luck.  This is a duel system we will be observing.  One of the stars has already ignited, solving some of the problem of seeing in the area.  We may even see the other star still in formation.  Though it probably is not far from igniting itself... depends upon how much matter it has aquired.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
OPS: I'm not sure but I believe I liked you better when you were shy.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: swears she just saw a glint in Brandy's eye but does her best to ignore it ::
OPS_LtJG_Daniels says:
ACO:  I am shy, Sir.  This is my shy side.  You haven't seen the other "me" yet.  ::Chuckles.::
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CSO: Commander, how long do you estimate that it will take us to chart the system?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Anything we need to watch out for, meaning danger to the Huron?
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
ACO:  Sorry Sir...
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: Well if any ships are foolish enough to take a risk like that, their Captain's should be shot........no, hung by their toes out an airlock.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
aCO:  Charting the system itself... by simply locating the planets that may still be in formation, should not take long.  Checking them over and studying the proto-star will take as long as you will give us.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
AXO:  The main danger is as with any star, getting to close to it and we return to becoming star matter.
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Yeah, probably, but we can't say "no one in there right mind would go in there" as a reason to not keep on our toes.  ::smiles.::  Besides, if they're busy, they won't find ways to get in trouble.
ACO_CDR_Q`tor says:
CSO: Providing Starfleet does not call us away you have all the time you will need.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
ACO:  Thank you sir.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  I prefer us the way we currently are Sierra... especially my atoms!
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
:: smiles at Icky :: CTO: As long as we come out of this mission in one piece I'll be quite happy.
CEO_LtCmdr_Sparks says:
CTO: See you at lunch then? :: turns and starts to walk away ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Laughs.::  CEO: Sorry, didn't mean to frighten you.  Honestly don't think there's much threat from other ships.  And I look forward to lunch.
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
aXO:  No stintilation for you... :: Makes as if writing.::  Noted.
AXO-Cmdr-McIntyre says:
CSO:  And don't you forget it either Sierra!  ::laughing::
CSO_LtCmd_Knight-Sky says:
:: Looks up a lifting a brow.::
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